ACROSS
1. Short respite from work
8. Pollution watchdog
10. She works in the OR
11. City leader
12. Powerful phrase from a famous Lincoln speech
16. Pa’s counterpart
17. Blink of an eye
21. _____, Myself & Irene
23. Hack it
26. Grown-up
29. Lost
31. Snapshot
32. Wood-splitting moves

DOWN
1. Share top billing
2. Largest city in North Dakota
3. First lady
4. He _____ up for the quiz
5. Tree type
6. Entered data
7. Float event
9. Longest river in Italy
13. Wesson partner
14. Down
15. Smoking and drinking
18. Meal with many choices
19. Speedy bird
20. Skirmish
22. Nike rival
24. Glengarry Glen Ross playwright
25. Texas landmark
27. Harry and William’s mother
28. Besmirch
30. Pouch
31
32